
Redefining luxury in personal transport



gogutsi is London’s leading professional Ground Transport Provider and Chauffeur Service. We specialise in
providing superior executive transport and logistics management, providing the highest levels of customer service
and attention to detail for the most discerning travellers. Our fleet of limousines, MPV’s and 10, 13, 16, 19 and 22
seat executive coaches provide unrivalled luxury for groups of passengers. Whether you require an airport transfer,
meet and greet service, scenic tour, transfer to a society event, wedding, corporate road-show or a mobile
boardroom, our fleet is available to hire, complete with professional chauffeur.

Our client base includes independent private passengers, businessmen and women, major international
corporations, high net worth families, five star hotels and Embassies, TV and media companies, celebrities, and
music artists. We understand the importance of providing the highest quality in chauffeur hire services, complete
with confidentiality and discretion.

We believe personal travel is a lifestyle event in itself and your experience in transit is often just as important as the
event itself. Preparation is paramount. Careful route planning, immaculate vehicle preparation, uniformed drivers
and 24 hour access to our customer service team ensures every journey runs seamlessly.

We want our passengers to value their time on board. Whether business or pleasure our beautiful cabins are
designed to provide tranquillity when you wish or the opportunity to work when needed. It’s the finer details
which makes our vehicles, chauffeurs and service quite outstanding.

Please take the opportunity to browse our picture book. We have personally designed every detail. Beautiful
leather reclining seats; maple wood tables with warm leather writing surfaces; personal lighting with audio and
climate control; vast luggage space; on board front and rear televisions with DVD and media player interface;
240v &12v electrical charging points; Integrated Bluetooth communications system and on board satellite
navigation with GPRS vehicle tracking to ensure maximum reliability and punctuality; cool blue or white LED strip
lighting for night ambience; complimentary newspapers and magazines; and an on board refrigerator to keep your
drinks ice cool.

Quite simply there is no finer way to travel.

gogutsi.com | 0844 809 9335 | info@gogutsi.com



Mercedes Sprinter 516 CDi Bluetec, 
available in 13 and 16 seat formats. 



GUTSi Executive Transfer is London’s leading professional Ground Transport Provider and Chauffeur Service. We
specialise in providing superior executive transport and logistics management, providing the highest levels of
customer service and attention to detail for the most discerning travellers. Our fleet limousines, MPV’s and 10, 13
and 16 seat executive coaches provide unrivalled luxury for groups of passengers. Whether you require an airport
transfer, meet and greet service, scenic tour, transfer to a society event, wedding, corporate road-show or a
mobile boardroom, our fleet is available to hire, complete with professional chauffeur.

Our client base includes independent private passengers, businessmen and women, major international
corporations, high net worth families, five star hotels and Embassies, TV and media companies, celebrities, and
music artists. We understand the importance of providing the highest quality in chauffeur hire services, complete
with confidentiality and discretion.

We believe personal travel is a lifestyle event in itself and your experience in transit is often just as important as the
event itself. Preparation is paramount. Careful route planning, immaculate vehicle preparation, uniformed drivers
and 24 hour access to our customer service team ensures every journey runs seamlessly.

We want our passengers to value their time on board. Whether business or pleasure our beautiful cabins are
designed to provide tranquillity when you wish or the opportunity to work when needed. It’s the finer details
which makes our vehicles, chauffeurs and service quite outstanding.

Please take the opportunity to browse our picture book. We have personally designed every detail. Beautiful
leather reclining seats; maple wood tables with warm leather writing surfaces; personal lighting with audio and
climate control; vast luggage space; on board front and rear televisions with DVD and media player interface; free
high speed WiFi; 240v &12v electrical charging points; Integrated Bluetooth communications system and on board
satellite navigation with GPRS vehicle tracking to ensure maximum reliability and punctuality; cool blue or white LED
strip lighting for night ambience; complimentary newspapers and magazines; and an on board refrigerator to keep
your drinks ice cool.

Quite simply there is no finer way to travel.

Beautifully refined cabins with 
flexible 13 and 16  seat passenger 
seating configurations complete 

with conference tables. 



An identical fleet of 23 vehicles to make a 
superb impression at even the largest events. 



A completely tailored service enabling you to 
create the very best impession.





Twin 270 degree folding rear doors provide 
access to generous luggage space and  a 

hanging rail for clothing.



Digital mobile TV (Sky News, BBC News 24) 
with 22” fold down LED TV’s (front and rear 

facing). DVD Player and USB Interface.



Mercedes Sprinter 516 CDi Bluetec, 
available in 13 and 16 seat formats. 

On board refrigerator to keep 
your drinks ice cool. 



Mercedes Sprinter 516 CDi Bluetec, 
available in 13 and 16 seat formats. 

Tel +44 (0) 844 809 9335
info@gogutsi.com
www.gogutsi.com

Part of the Green Urban Transport Group of Companies


